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 WilliamsLake - Fox MountainTrail Network.snag 





Williams Lake  
Fox Mountain Trail Network 
Desous is a 1/2 hour drive west of the City and is home to some truly 
amazing free riding. Decents of 3500ft from the top of Desous Mountain all 
the way to the Fraser River make this home to some of the biggest lines this 
side of Golden. This area is intended for advanced riders, as there is no real 
easy way down. If you're looking for big lines, this is where it's at 

3 Lil Pigs Cross Country 
This XC trail starts off of AK 89 and is a nice connector to Jimmy's Fox Ridge Trail. 

Aflo Downhill 
Aflo is one of the preferred routes on Fox Mountain and the most ridden trail in the puddle. Start at AK 
89 and when you hit the field turn right on to the trail. You'll find jumps, berms, gully's and flow on this 
epic downhill which will no doubt get yer' stoke up. This is a must do for any visiting rider. 

AK89 All Mountain  
This trail starts at the corner of Ross Road and Fox Mountain Road. You'll see a large Kiosk Map for the 
whole network here. Pedal through some nice jumps and berms (ride-arounds on everything) to access 
Mitch's and Aflo and the Peel Out DH Course. A great way to start your ride down Fox Mountain 

Any Cog'll Do Downhill  
Built with some controversy, Any Cog'll Do was introduced during the transition from non-legal trails to 
an authorized network. After some time went by, the Province and Club agreed that the trail is sweet 
and it ain't going anywhere, so we may as well map it. The trail starts off Mason Road and crosses Fox 
Rocks, head into the gully at the little bridge and hang on to your bars. This fast gully will keep you on 
your toes all the way back to Skyline. At the mid-point you'll cross Skyline and pass a Expert Stunt that 
you definitely need to eye up before you hit it. Joins Skyline for an exit onto the Powerline or back to 
Tower Crescent. 

Bearacouga All Mountain  
Build by the legendary trail master Jim Leppard, Bearacouga was one of the missing links to the 
upper portion of the Fox Mountain Trail network. Its a super nice line along a subtle ridge between 
Mason Road and the top of Hillbilly Gully. When you corss Fox Mountain Road at the top of the 
climb, look 10m into the gas line and you'll see the sign. This trail hooks up with Hillbilly right above 
the start of the gully, which you can take down or ride back up to Snap for more XC good times. 

http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/3-lil-pigs
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/aflo
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/ak89
http://ridethecariboo.ca/trails/any-cogll-do
http://ridethecariboo.ca/trails/bearacouga


BS Downhill  
If you blow by Mitch's Brew Cougar Pass, then you'll continue on Mitch's into the Gully. BS starts at the 
bottom of the gully and connects to Aflo. There are a few jumps and options on this fast line, which 
makes a super fun downhill to the bottom. 
 

Catnip Cross Country  
Catnip Cross Country 

 

Con Un Nino Y Un Pero Cross Country  
Built by the speedy Cuban Seril Moliner in 2011, this alternative up track opens up some nice loop 
options on the north part of the Fox Network. Starting at the very bottom of Shttlebunny as it enters 
the field in between Hillbilly and the Highway,  you'll see the signs taking you right. You'll cross 
Shuttlebunny and the gas line and begin a mellow climb up to the start of the Hillbilly Gully. From 
there you can climb either Hillbilly or Shuttlebunny to get to Snap or AK89 
 
 

Dog Bone Downhill  
Trail starts of Jimmy's or Catnip with an XC style trail with some cool wood stunts. To descend, cross 
Jimmy's Fox at ridge into tight loose corners. At bottom head right on Jimmy's and finish at McDonald's. 

 

Foxfire Cross Country 
XC trail that parallels Fox Mountain Road. When you finish Jimmy's climb, you can use this trail to get to 
Dog Bone, Catnip or AK 89 

 

Fox Rocks Cross Country  
Technical intermediate XC trail. Starts and finishes on Jimmy's Fox at the ridge, crosses gully's and 
provides access to other sweet trails on the Fox network. 
 

Free1 Downhill  
This is a short cut off Fox Rocks and connects to Free Ride. Its been impacted by moto's so is a little 
rough. 
 

Free Ride All Mountain  
This is an original free-ride trail on Fox Mountain. A little worn out, but this trail will push any riders 
limits with loose dirt and steep all the way to the bottom. The trail ends just above MacDonalds. 
 

Hangover Downhill 
This trail starts off Mitch's gully below Cougar Pass. Short, steep, technical gulley with jumps. 
Connects Mitch's to Jimmy's Fox. Short connector 
 

Hillbilly Deluxe All Mountain 
This is a classic must do Fox Mountain trail. Starts on the North side of the trail network at the end of 
Murre Road which turns of Fox Mountain Road to the left, then right on Gannet Road. Turn left onto 
Murre and you'll see the Kiosk. The top section is a bit of a pedal through some nice woodwork to spice 
up this flowy trail. Once you work your way North, you'll drop into one of the fastest and sweetest 

http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/bs
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/catnip
http://ridethecariboo.ca/trails/con-un-nino-y-un-pero
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/dog-bone
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/foxfire
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/fox-rocks
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/free1
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/free-ride
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/hillbilly-deluxe


gullies in Williams Lake. Jumps and flow are the name of the game here. Ends at Hwy. 97 at bottom of 
Fox Mountain road and the world is your oyster once again. 

 

Itchy scratchy Downhill  
Usually one of the first trails to open in the spring, Itchyscratchy has some local history. Access this trail 
off Fox Rocks from the Mason Road kiosk. Take a sharp turn left and hang on to your bars for this loose, 
steep and gnarly decent. 

 
Jimmys Fox Cross Country  

The original line on Fox Mountain built by the legend himself. This XC epic will tour you through the 
majority of the Fox network, through gullies, along ridge crests and open forests. You'll catch some 
amazing views of Williams Lake and the valley on this trail, which takes some folks and hour, others 4 
hours. either way its going to be a good ride. Start the climb off Broadway Road at Big O Tires. Just past 
Big O turn right onto Hubble Road to the top of the street (you'll dog leg onto Pearkes for a second) and 
when you get to the top keep right into the open field and pedal to the power line. Once on the power 
line track turn left and go through the first big gully and you'll see the trailhead. The climb is simply 
sublime. The first trail crossing you'll see is Fox Rocks which you can take to get to the Kiosk at the end 
of Mason Road to get yourself oriented for the ride. 

 
KD Downhill  

Continuing from KX, this DH trail is an old line that doesn't see much traffic these days, as its been 
impacted by moto's. Ends on Jimmy's Fox and down the MacDonald's . 
 

Kracker Jack All Mountain  
(Not on map?) Kracker Jack is access off Mitch's Brew or Jimmy's Fox. This trail features some fast 
corners and some cool ridge riding and will connect the lower and upper trail network through some 
challenging intermediate terrain. A few tables will keep it interesting, but everything is ridable for the 
novice. 
 

KX All Mountain  
A double track trail that offers an easy line to Jimmy's Fox. Or connect to KX from Catnip (which 
does not show on this map yet, but if you take Jimmy's from Mason road, you'll see a sign for Catnip. 
You'll come to the junciton of Dog Bone where a trail goes straight - this gets you to KD double 
track). From here you can take a left (at the old car wreck) and connect to Fox Fire to get you to AK 
89. Or you can continue right onto Jimmy's for a longer loop. 
 

Loon Trail Downhill  
NOTE: On Map as bottom part of Peel Out.  
Starting off Jimmy's Fox, the Loon Trail is a fast DH style trail with some steep corners and nice 
single track. This is part of the Peel Out Downhill course which run on the May Long Weekend 
annually. You'll cross a few quad tracks on the way down and end up on the Power Line and the top 
of Hamill Drive.  
 

Mitchs Brew  All Mountain  
(Map: Top part of Mitches Brew) 
Also one of the original lines on Fox Mountain, this trail is names after Mitch Cheek of Solos 
Productions (www.solosproductions.com). Start this trail at the end of AK 89 and rip through a series 

http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/itchy-scratchy
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/jimmys-fox
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/kd
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/kracker-jack
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/kx
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/loon-trail
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/mitchs-brew


of table jumps and berms. Head cross the hill and cross Aflo. One you get mid-trail you'll have 
options to hit Mitch's - Cougar Pass one of our preferred routes, or Mitch's Bottom for a faster gully. 
 

Mitchs Brew Cougar Pass             All Mountain 
After the start of Mitch's Brew you'll come to a right turn onto Mitch's Cougar Pass. This alternate line 
was spotted by Shreddi in 2010 and became an instant classic. Cruise the forest through hoodoos 
and old cougar dens along this epic all mountain journey. You'll end at the intersection of Jimmy's 
and Mitch's Bottom. For a longer ride take a right onto Jimmy's or to continue the flow go straight. 
 

Mitchs Brew Bottom All Mountain  
(Map: Bottom part of Mitches Brew) 
You're either coming off Cougar Pass or Off Jimmy's to hit Mitch's Bottom. Fun flowy and fast - what 
more to say? Ends at Hamill Drive for a pick up at the Tourism Discovery Centre. 
 

Old DH Downhill  
No description 
 

Peel Out Down Hill Course Downhill  
No description 
 

Powerline Cross Country 
This is the double-track road the parallels the Power Line at the bottom of the Fox Network. Provides an 
access corridor from town to the trail network. 
 

Punched Cross Country  
This is an alternative to AK89 that we encourage people not to use, as the neighbors are not super keen, 
so be courteous. The trail starts at the end of the cul-de-sac then peels off to the left. You'll hit a quad 
track the veer right onto Mitch's Brew. 

 

Screamer All Mountain  
(Not marked on map) 
This trail starts off Mitch's Brew near the start of Hangover and Cougar Pass. A nice connector to Kracker 
Jack, this trail is a nice flowy line that connects to the Peel Out DH course. 

 

Shuttlebunny All Mountain  
A really nice line that starts off the Hillybilly Deluxe trail. Take a right after the first big wood stunt and 
start to flow across the forest through really nice single track. You'll eventually get to a gully section that 
is super fun and fast with nice corners. Ends on a trail that was build by the Cariboo Fire Centre and back 
to Fox Mountain Road. In 2011, there will be a new climb that starts at the end of Shittlebunny that 
climbs up this side of the network and get you back to the top of the Hillbilly gully. A great climb for the 
beginner. 

 
 
 

http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/mitchs-brew-cougar-pass
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/mitchs-brew-bottom
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/old-dh
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/peel-out-down-hill-course
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/powerline
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/punched
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/screamer
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/shuttlebunny


Signal Point Downhill  
Use this trail to exit off Jimmy's at Signal Point. The trail has been manicured by quads, so is not very 
nice, but gets you back to the Loon area if you need to. 

 
Skyline Cross Country  

This is a really aesthetic line that starts off Fox Rocks when you coming down the fence line. Start at the 
end of Mason Road past the Kiosk on Fox Rocks. Skyline trail starts on a hard right corner. Flow down 
tight sidehill single-track into the forest. You'll see a couple options to exit but the trail generally stays 
on the north side of the network. Super nice line for early season, sometimes even in January 
 

Skyline to Dodge Cross Country  
(Not marked – just small bit down to road) 
All these trails are part of the Skyline trail, just take you to different exits above town. Follow the trail 
signs, and take this exit if you want to get back to Broadway and back to Jimmy's climb. 
 

Skyline to OV Cross Country  
Continuing from Skyline, this extension take you along the ridge, over the cut line and onto Tower 
Crescent above the Overlander. A nice flowy single track trail through nice forests. 
 

Skyline to Windmill Crescent Cross Country  
 
This is an extension of Skyline and sits you out a little further long the ridge on Windmill Crescent and 
above the Overlander. Just in time for beer...... 
 

Snap All Mountain  
Built by Jimmy in 2012, this trail connects the start of Hillbilly and Shuttlebunny to AK89 on a nice 
fast flowy singletrack that parallels Fox Mountain Road. You'll see the start about 10 metres off the 
start of Hillbilly on the right side, or across the street from the start of AK89. You'll cross a bunch of 
quad tracks, but this flowy line is a nice connector to extend your play on the top part of the network. 
 

Sudz Cross Country  
We call this trail Suds because it was a short cut to get back to the Loon Beer store if you were riding 
Jimmy's Fox. The beer store is closed, but the trail is still there. Take the sharp corner off Jimmy's on to 
Suds and end up above the School at MacDonald's. 

 

Zambonee Downhill  
(Not marked on map) 
Home of the Annual Peel Out Downhill, Zambonee starts off Mitch's right after AK89 on the left. Fast 
turns with a few tables, it connects to the Fox Mountain Downhill and the lower network. 

  
 
 
 
 

http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/signal-point
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/skyline
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/skyline-dodge
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/skyline-ov
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/skyline-windmill-crescent
http://ridethecariboo.ca/trails/snap
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/sudz
http://ridethecariboo.ca/williams-lake/trails/zambonee

